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EDGEFIELD, S. G.MANLTAßY 25, 1872, VOL! JUE ))XU.-M), 5.JAMES M, ANDERSON,
OF EDGEFIELD WITH

KEAN, UÉ>KÉÉ%"&:¡
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in rV

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
209 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,

1872. Fall season, KOT**

JL Desire to thanijsi^ ¡ÉVTgeBeld frie
for their liberal patronage in | tho rpast,
and to inform them that I can give them
greater inducements'this' Season thin
ever offered heretofore.

^?SK?f,*r^^W^o1S
tail Departments^|fctçb:made many additiwtífto
Promising prompt and t

tion to all orders, J lolici

nitéville, S. C..
jTxAyjyd just returned from Balti¬
more arid Kew York, We respectfully
call the attention of the Public to the
fact that wo now have" on mind a well
selected Stock of
-. Miami Winier doods,
Whirh has-been purchased at the veryj
lowest prices, and which we will Sell as
Low as the Lowest.
STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, in

great variety.
A larae. assortment of DRESS GOODS

in selia colors, consisting of Poplins.Freufc^i Merinocs, Delains, Alpaccas,
Silks,' 'Opera Flannels, Linseys of ail
colors, Prints, Bleaching, Brilliants
Chignons, Switches.
Ladies' andSIisses' HATS,

"

FU-RS, TälMINGS, Fancy A#TI-j
CLES, 1
CUFFS and COLLARS,
Ladies'. "and childrens BOOTS 'and

GAITERS, ¿"fine assortment at popular
prices « vT^
§6>03S andiSHOES, HATS and CAPS

for "Men7Bóys and Children,
' "*

A large lotofREADY MADE CLOTH*.]
LNG for Men and fipys, tit prices which
defy competírWnV"T * » ? JT
.Asplendid lot-of PIECE GOODS for,
Men and Beys "wear from.2o ¿ts. .un-

*

Bed BLANKETS, ': ; : .' ~*
GUNS and CUTLERY äsfld^a general

stock of HARDWARE.
BAGGING, TIES, v

SADDLES. BRIDLES. COLLARS,

Horso SHUES and Nails of ail kinds.
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Umbrellas,

?? A Alle WBHBWBWW 01l0fJHMW¥fmd4
GLASSWARE. . -, . ,ToiletGOODS, séAPS and CC&0GNE}
POMADÖB4 ffoafse and Ffc^OfiVIP"1PAFEI&PESSJIXKJI1/ IT
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, MIRRORS, Ac.

FAMIIY GROCERIES.
BACON, FLOUR, LARD, CORN,

MEAL, SUGAR, COFFEE, RICE,
SALT, SYRUPS» CHEESE,. Ac" at the j
lowest caslf'pric'd;2 K\ A LI i.'. >!. ri,
If you want goo*1 Ärpniß döiTt ilaîT

to call and examino our Stock before
purchasing elsewhere*. ;m .

" n ^ fc

Sept. ll, tf38

A. Card Î
take gre*, pleasure-Un aànonW]

cing to our many friends and patrons in
-South Carolina,-that wo are.no»- prepared.}
to open the Fall Trade with an average

STRICTLY GRADED,
*a MSfÜMft

ket prices.
In addition we.wilj. have on himd'at'all j

times!,
* Affine -Stocks of Crain,;

HA / fl ' u/ I And - r.

Other ï*rùctuce.
And also bo prei*ar>ed to Hil orders for«^
aU linea ofGROCERIES, LIQUORS,

<fec.
-»-tog tiw .piihliri J^,,^J¿teaaA^
patronage heretofore bestowed, and soli-

\n^a"^»%iininAoTJhe saftfèy'Ye'arp L

299 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Aug24_/ ,-.r.i.; gjr/i

TPE Second Scholastic Year, consist-
inat of forty weeks, will open on the

ltoh^reEPTEMBER, 1872. and cloieon
thc last Friday in June, 1673, with one

v.-HOM-ccjfcs'ift ßif«»naj , .>
fi STERMS.-Tuition for the Scholastic

Ji"?ar, BMMMa Qiiartrii.Y,'in «rty.ane.ej_
Ordinary English branches, gnîià* W
Classics, Mathematics,
Lettres.^tc, . ^BifiFW^) 00

tex!
wif^Soard inWcSttui'lv of the Principal

For further information, address t

^.»Miá WfäSms&k. M., ?.;
il -or S^ fih*LAWfTFnE/AV Mi ut t

W. H. BffULffAt|P,,
AT

siiiiiiiii,
Augusta;*»»'»

li { Mlly li U'J / I.I
W.HfiRE be will be at all times grati¬
fied to seeTïî^Eflgelteld friendsi arid-tie-,],
qnaintanees, and fd ahoW them a

and Fashionable assortment of Superb'
CLOTHING; G-ENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS, HAÏS, UAP3, TRUCKS,
i /PVt^t t% i pompeíiííon fe to

Style; Qualiíyand Yrfte, anâ &v4 ^r-
autied to give^tfs^cótfn.
. call and examination of Stock

.before bu*i»ig «IteWhére-ieannistly. BO-

> , i At Home :
f: IA illVf-

mm wm
T

"

~~
' .«

X HWE an fir.der for 1000 fcalc« bf

tonii<nv expensesln thafcity for se)Hng.:' 0.JF.rOHÈATilAM.r
A ../Ula*r -tn

fa
First Class Dry fifoods !

JAMES
260 Broad St., Augusta, Qa.,

^ ^n^w.iüll>vprepated. to^meet Jtb!e wants of thV Popular
Ftofc ®*$&$ry Goo$s Stock follará tóC

.ter ese/' '?* ' «ßniWBci. ^|
THE DRESS GOODS and SHAWL J^^ÍM^ñm.-
All of the Departments are iulliànd c(

-YORLCR ^WF^ A# sup4BPÜái^P!»
m Augusta.

£ípr Prices marked, at convincingly loi
AH.at'Q.cordially invited td-a carep^^^Jaop-.¡j j

? JAMES W. iSÉli:
THIRD HOUSE ABOVE (H,C

Augusta, Sept.. 25,

Carpís !

NEW ÄND BEAUTIFUL CjlRPETÄ ^i î»i
The ¿uBíic are invited to examine3btirnew^ßridsuperb'

Stoc^^pJW CARPETS;;b/be,opene.d on Monday,, 'embra¬
cing eyervthing new and;,beaufifni in Carpets, Floor and Ta¬
ble Oil Cloths, Lace and Damask Curtains and Cornices, Wall
Papers, Mattings, Chroinös, 'Piano aSd'^lé'CTovérk >;"

Carpets made and laid with ¡dispatch. h
"13

t?i'*»U r«Y0 b<*** .JAsjfS. BAILIE & BRO.,
4 -20^ Bjroad Street^ A*gi^te^. Ga. rj

JAMES C, BAILIE lt BROTHER
.H'A IdtM ARE OPENING A SUPERB STOCK OF £

-mm-wm»IL
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, <fcc.

Augusta, Sept. 25
Whioi all are invited to examine;» j j j s~ti

6m

oa lasiraiee j¥otiee.
¿- ix . --o ft- j 'Vi n i-'i I í > |1 »

U c ¡.\; > 7 M i i i Ils Olli
HE Undersigned having established his office at Edgefield, as General

Agent for the Cotton States; Lite Insurance Company,
invites attention to one or t\w>; of the advantages offered those who may
desire to effect insurance on their livès,m aesufe. Home Company :

The Board of Managers ata recent meeting passed unanimously the fol¬
lowing Resolution :

Resolved, That in view of tte-fact that there are unusually large sums

paid for Life Insurance, to the Companies of the North and East, which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections,
whilst our own South is greatly in neel of cash capital to prosecute success-

fttl^ou^Lg^ÚTlhr^'aiíd Mechanical v. nterprizes ; it is ordered, that for

th/^toflif?e^p/i^^^in^g^trfci^eV^wns in'car-midst, hereafter a certain pro-
rápjr^f^fie/ne^ premiums, amounting to not more ¡han

\ manner as may be in accord-
in those sections from which the

WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.

r^^SèVr^^. - ...
d^nqe^tfi^thç ahotfe^Resolution a Buard of Advisory Trustees

eguJi»^^?^api*e^i|t Edgefield C. 3., S. C., with the following
,T. ;GÄwPiesideht;
}.-'Ba.YiKV^cë'^readlnt,pÖ&^&Äry.

This Board is now prepared to transact business, and invest the funds of
TnTHomp^Sy' agreeable tb the prescribed regulations.

June 21,
."TL W.-ARNEY, General Agent.
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ESTABLISHED IIST 18CO.

^iroiïLÉaiJLt db Sora,
WAITOH-MAKEIS^W JEWELERS.

Thc subscribers would respectfully inform tho citizens of Edgefield, and sur¬

rounding country, that they keep ^special establishment ¿br.th»

-Repair of Wttáfi^ánd Jewélïy.
Also, HAIR WORK, in every design; made to order. Al! work entrusted to

their i-are u-UX bo executed Promptly, Neatly, and warrantedfor one year.
Aivtlieirestore will be/ound ont- of thc largest \5tock s Of

î .Ëoliaad Silver Watekes
ie best European and American Manufacturo in the Southern States, with a

& assortment 06 Rich and..No,wStyli* .of ETRUSCAN GOLD JEWELRY,Of tht
.seieut
«eí with iiiwnkimls. 1Varls. Rnh¿e*A CuienbüvGarncts, Coral, etc.

Also, «OLID SILVER Wiw^/wnsisÛng of Tea Sets, Waiters, Ice and Water
,Pj!olierst pastors,Voblets.X'ute. Eorks, andflvery thing in the.Silver\vare line.
/PincSiuiUo t»'nd I)ôuble.Ba«é«3Ï*GUyS ; Colt's, Smith »fe Wesson's, Sharp'« and
RemiuAioirn'PiSTOLS. and m:mv others ot tbe-Jatest invention-

ÍCY. GpODS
)ld Gold ar d

dio^Wjbtcltarifee'lor goods.' ..,. *

? - A. PRONTÁUT SL SON,
' «. ?' One'Boor Below Augusta Hotel, lü.1 Broa&SC., Augusta,rt^ft

vi ^ ti M M1 ,|_ÜL-5«f -v,--:-

40

J^röt^feto fte
kc* *~4 .- i. ' - . -i. w i *4V S Q-..-

- .?* /t t l

/Ji.iíJE. JJndersigaetr respectf»vtíy- announce to their friends and the public
^^^.^ h"av;è now on hand' arid for Vale a

.^2ü.A»*¿ií,;A?ID COÎttPLJETE ASSORTSKI^T

. fc f ..< 't ,. w .* « « H

Al V

S LOW as any House in New Tork,

both- the WHOLESALE and RETAIL
". ^i. '..

' '.. ,,v\ '.?:?'<? . J
be 'returned at our expense,
lea^e all who favor us with their

ices esptieially desired.

?Ä l/i^EBAHER & MULHERIN,
j,«Mm i ^roacl St./Augusta., G-a.

ul! ...'M_!
Red Clover Äcrd.

?r^.lCVsr'vr' Blll,d' B,Hfd' TU?r,J'e(3elved .Jlrottpd sopnlv RED
Pil- tl CLOTER-AEIÍD. Those who are In

ff '89ppá^oüÚDi eUt>. Bold by aUTJrtgglj^^H^ $1.J0 .^pt^,^ |^

- -T-rr?-J-f-
,. Mind "ICour own C one ern s.

Mind your own concerns, my friend,
For« they are yours alone ;

Don't talk about your neighbor's faults,
But strive to mend your own. .

Suppose he does not always lead
A truly perfect,life,

What matters if he sometimes fret,^-CT'quarrels with his wife? .

Don't meddle-let him know, my friend,
Xpur better nature spurnsITo" actiThë sb^'Öft'hlni or his-
Just mind your own concerns.

b^esjmnd^rour^
And presently you'll find

JÇfrrftaii¡ your time is occupied,
And you've quite enough to mind ;

Why.need you.(*areif Snooks or Spooks
Xshduldwed^ith "Stifle Jones4; ¡ \
What batter dr your neighbor«. Í

v A half.million owns ? 1 a J
The money is not yours, my friend,
Though gpJdejfiJBtores ne earns,

r-wtt^..nnten'vji-mm his wealth,
^bfe mindv.yocirrawn concerns.

Ye%mjtody^ my friend,
put
ID.
have,

¡tview,îfeelong.
-A"nd>nb^t

Apdalsó boarjhipaind, ,my;;friend,
.A"generous nature*Warms
;No secrerfrom v. brothérîîfhreast-
..S^.irM^d.^

rr*;*.
.^"ifi;the Summer-:ot;p|-, I was; en-

^agífciwith?ayoun&'S^ named "Ly-
.m'Sn^^^jnappJ . in Tóú&íi%g. land1 lots
^tlJL>f£^t^^--'W>£^a«H^H^^jq^ia.n a.. Thad
.|f^nè o;U1t'']^rtl"7--fóé'..{jij>yiealth, .-'and
.jS&rtly .to.a^ who had
e.v)-*,beefc:^^ me, and

lutá^u^n'aee'd-' á* 'ft&t deal of
(government land.' &tT)avenport he
,wa& taken ' Bick . and after ^watching
with him i week,' in hopes* that he
would soon recover, I found that he
had a settled fever, and, as^he phy
sicians said that he would not proba
bly be able to move under a month,
I determined to. push on aloné. So
I obtained a goqd nurse, and, "having
Seen that my metad:Wffïd:"h-&ve eve¬

rything necessary to his comfort that
?money could procure, I left him.

As good fortune would have it, Ii.
found, a jparjy of six men bound on
tne*v-er/rouW I was' going, and I
waited one day for the sake of their
company. At length we "set iwit,
with three pack'horses to carry our

luggage, and soon I found I had lost
ijothing by waiting, for my compan¬
ions were agreeable and entertaining.
'They'weré'goi'ñg Ori to St. 'Josephs,
where they nad land al ready located,
and where they had mills, upon the
river, intending to get out lumber
"during the*remainder of the "season
On the third day fr3m Logansport

we reached *^ralton!s ; settlement on

tie Little" Èivèri having left the Wa¬
bash on the morning of that day. Itj
was well on into the evening when
we reached the little log built inn of.
the, settlement, and we were ¿lad;
enough pf the .fth^ltíer.^j ¿for, ère we
were fairly under cover, 'thé rain be¬
gan to fall in big drops, and thickly,
too.- And inore'still had I to be
thankful for. My horse began to,
show a lameness in one of his hind
legp, and' when I leaped "from the
saddle I found that his foot pained
him much, as I could tell by the
manner in which he lilted it from the
ground. I ordered the hostler to
bathe it in cold water, and then went
into the house, where we found a

good snbst.ntial supper, and com¬
fortable quarters for the night.-that
is, comfortable quarters for that sec¬
tion and time.
About ten o'clock, pst after I had

retired, and just as I was falling into
a grateful drowse. I was startled by
the shouts of men and barking of
dogs directly under my window. As
the noise continued, I arose and
threw on my clothes and went down.

" What is it ?" I asked of the land¬
lord, who stood in the doorway.

" Ah ! don't you know, stranger ?"
said the host, turning. " You've
heard of Gustus Karl; perhaps?"
Who in the West at that-ti me had

not heard of him-the most reckless
and murderous robber that ever

cursed a country ? I told the host I
had heard of him often.

" Well," he resumed, " the villain
was here only this afternoon, and
murdered a man just up the river.
We've been out after him, but he*gave
us the slip. We tracked him as far
as the upper creek, there he came out
on the bank, and fired at us and kill¬
ed one of our horses, and then- dove
into the woods. We set the dogs on,
but they lost him.'*

" And you had to come back horse¬
less?" I said.

" Yes," the landlord growled.
" But.'"' he added, with a knowing
shake of the head, "he can't run

clear much longer. The country is
up in arms, and he will either leave
these huntings ot be dropped."
"What sort of aman is he-?"-, I

asked.
" The very last man in the world

you would take for Gus. Karl. He
M small-nilófa bitoverfive feet, with
light, curly hair, a smooth white
face, and not very stout. But, love
ye, he is as quick as 'lightning, and
his eyes have got fire in them. 'He
dresses in all Bhades, but generally
like a common hunter. Oh,, he is
the very devil, I do believe.1"

After the tubful of whisky and
water which the landlord had provi¬
ded was all drank, the crowd began
to disperse; and shortly afterwards
I went up again to bed, and this time
slept on uninterrupted .till morning.

I had ', just eaten my breakfast,
and had gone to the front door, when j
a horseman came dashing up to the
place. Himself and animal covered
with mud. It had .been raining.all !
night. The first thing th« new com-1
er did was to inquire ¿or me.. I an¬

gered*V W<&. to. tjta jame. He
then informed metbat Lyman Knapp
could not live, arid he wished to see

me as soon as possible.
" The doctor says he must dre,"

Bald the messenger, " and the poor
fellow now only seeks for1 life long
enough to. see you."
"Poor Lyman!" I murmured to

myself. " So young, so hopeful, with
sc many friends and relatives in hiB
far-off home-and taken down to die
in a strange land."'

I told the man I would set out on

my return as soon as possible. He
ate some breakfast, and then resum¬
ed his journey, being bound as far
as the Pattawatomic border.

I settled my bill, and then sent
fnr my horse; but a bitter disappoint¬
ment awaited rae, I found the foot
;sw,ooliep very j badly, and it pained
him sb that fee po^|^jjhjrij|yj stej) on

it. Had th« road' been good, I ski
have bçen tempted' to try him j b
knew that in some places the
would be deep. I went to the 1
and asked.him if he could lend m
sell me a horse. He could do neit
His only spare horse, had been
the night before by the Wabbish :

ber. There was not a horse in
place to be obtained for any ame

of money. I returned to the st£
and led my horse out, but he co

not even, walk with any degree
ease. I could not use him. I
in despatr.

M Look here," said mine host,
I began to despond, " can't you m
age a canoe ?"

" Yes ; very well," I told him.
" Then that is your best way. 1

current is strong this morning, £
without a stroke of the paddle
would take you along as fast as

horse contd wade through this mi
You shall have one of my canoes

just what it is worth, and you c
sell it at Logansport for as much.'

I caught at the proposition
stantly, for I saw that it was a go
one.

"If ye darn't shoot the rapidi
added the landlord, " you can easi
shoulder thecanoe, and back it rour
'Tisn't far." .

I found the boat to be a well-fas
ioned " dug-out," large enough
bear four men with ease, and I
once paid the owner his price-t
dollars-and then had my lugga
brought down. I gave directio
about the care of my norse, and ?tb.«
put off. The current was quite rapi
say four or-five miles an hour, .DI
not turbulent, and I soon made i

my mind that it was far better th«
riding on -horseback. The banks
the river were thickly covered wii
large trees, and I saw plenty of gam
and more ¡than once I was tempted i

fire the contents of my pistols at Soil
of the boldest " varmints," but I ha
no time to waste, so I kept on. Bi
one thing seemed wanting, and thf
was a companion, but I was destine
to find one soon enough.
"Atí was' -shortlt' after noon, and
had just eaten my. dinner of brea
and cold meat, when I came to
place where the rivermade an abrur.
Ipend to the. right, and a little fur."..*
on T came.to an abrupt basin whet
the currents formed a perfect whirl
pool. I did not notice it till my cs

noe got into it, and I found mysel
going round instead of going aheac
I plied my wood paddle with all rn;
power, and soon succeeded in shoot
Lng out from the current ; but in dc
ing so I ran upon a low sandy shore
The effort had fatigued me not
little, and as I found myself thu
Buddenly moored I resolved to rest
lew minutes.

I had been in this position som

ten minutes when I was startled bj
hearing a footstep close by me, an<
on looking; up I saw a man at th
side of the boat. He was a young
looking person, not over two-ana

thirty, and seemed to.be a hunter
He wore a wolf-skin, leggins of rec

leather, and a cap cf bear-skin.
"Which ! way are you bound

stranger?" he asked in a pleasing
tone,
.

" Down the river to Logansport,'
I replied.

" That's fortunate ; I wish to g<
lhere myself," the stranger resumed
" What say you to my taking youi
second paddle, and keeping you com

pany ?"
" I should like it," I Ad him

frankly. " I've been wanting com'

pany."
" So haye I," added the hunter

" And I've been wanting some bet
ter mode of conveyance than t'hege
worn-out legs through the deep for
est."
"Come on," said I, and as I spoke

he leaped into th" :anoe, nnd having
deposited his rifle in the how, Ire toot
one of the paddles, and told me ht
was ready when I was. So we push¬
ed off, and were soon clear of th«
whirlpool.
For an hour we conversed freely.

The stranger told me his name wat

Adams, and his father lived in Co¬
lumbus. He was now out on a hunt¬
ing and prospecting expedition with
some companions, who had gone on
to Lögansport by horse, and he had
got separated-from them in the night,
And lost his horse into the bargain.
He said he had a sum of money
about his person, and that was one
reason why he disliked to travel in
the forest.
Thus he opened his affairs to me,

and I was fool enough to be equally
frank. I admitted that I had some

money, and I told my basiuesa : and
by^a - quiet and. most unpresuming
course of remarks he drew from me

the fact that I had money enough to

purchase forty full lots.
Finally the conversation lagged,

and I began-.-to give my companion a
closer scrutiny. I sat in the stern of
the canoe/and he was about amid-
shipsj "aha facing me. He was not a

large man, nor was he tall. JIîs hair
was of a fight flaxen hue, and hung
in .long curls about his neck; his
features w?re regular and handeome,
and his complexion very light. But
the 'color bf nis face was not what one
could ca.ll fair.* It was A cold-blood¬
less colpr, like pale marble. And
for the first time, too, I looked par¬
ticularly at his eyes. They were

grey in color, and had the brilliancy
ffp-faring ice." Theis light, was in¬
tense,but-coldv aaa glittering-; like a

ma&R. rtWhen I thottgfat.of hiájáge
.littet him down as 'not much, ever
wm ? '* v * .y
V Sfictaenly a qharp coW*hnddèr ran

i&rouglr' ¡új iramsy and in^: hewart
leaped-with a- wild thrill. As sure

$£m6~£ knew it-there, cotila';be
po'.tíoubt-I )iad.taken ufa my con¬

fidence Gustos JKari, ."tte, -Wab*m
robber ! I leared my emotions would
betray me. I looked carefully over
his person again, and I knew I was
hot mistaken. I could look back
now and see how cunningly he had
lea me on tb a confession pf my cir¬
cumstances-how he. had made me

tell my affairs, reveal th's state of my
finances. What a fool I had been !
But it was too late to think of the
past. 1 had enough to look out for.
what was évideritly to dome.

I at length. managed to overcome
all my outward emotions, and then I
began to watch;my companion more

sharply and closely. My pistols were
both handy, and I knew they were
in orcjer, for I had examined them iu
the afternoon when I thought of n>
i ng at some game, ...

Il- Vt* I

They were in the 'bfeast pc
my f çoatj Which pacîejk. ha
made on purpose for tima,
could reach them at any instai
other hour passed away, and
time I had become assured, tl
robber would mate no atteint
me untiï after nightfall. B
that it would be convenient t
were together, for'6 we could r

night, á? one coHld steer wh:
other slept.

'

";*
"Aye," I added with-a>

" that is good for me, for ever
is valu ab fe. I. wcujd not miss
ing my friend for the world."
"Oh! you'll meet him, never

said my companion.'
*

Ah-he spoke that with too
meaning. . I understood it w(
knew what the sly tone and
strange gleaming of the eye n

He meant he would put me 01

road to meet poor Knapp in thi
er world. ïpnjy .wopqfir'.np.w;
had not detected the robber w
,firs£ saw hinè, for the 'ikpres'sii
his'face was èo heartless", so icyi
bis eyes had' Such V wicked ll
that the most unpracticed phys!
mist could not have failed to c

the villain at-once. r

' During the rest of the aftemoc
conversed s Dine, but not so free
before. I could-see that the Viii
eyes were not so frankly bent o

as he spoke, and that he seeme

dined to avoid my direct gla
The movements .on his part wer<

?studied,-or even intentional, but
were instinctive, as -though, his
na fare led thus. At length i

canoe on., We ,,ate our supper
then ¿m'dke'd dtfr pipes, and fir
my companion proposed that I eh
sleep before he did. At first Tthoi
of objecting; but, a few momenta
flection tola me. thai.1 .fcacl béttei
have as though he were an ho
mun ; so LkàgnêâLjki bi#.'proposit
Ho took my seat at the stern, ai

moved further forward, and hai
removed the thjwert upon which
compankm had' been sitting, I spi
my cloakin the bottom, of the ca:

afiiï thèn'having'plàcitd'my Valide
a pillow, I lai4 down. As soon

possible I drew out one of my pis
and beneath the cover of a cougl
cocked it. Then I .moved my, b
so that rhf arm could be at ilibej
and grasping my weapon firmly, v>

my finger on the guard, I drew
my mantle, slouching my hat, i

then settled down for my watch.
Fortunately for me the moon y

up, and though the forest thre^
shadow upon me, yet the beams
upon Karl, and I could see his evi

movement. We were well into
Wabash, having entered it about th:
o'clock.

" You will call me at midnigh
said I, drowsily."

"Yes," he returned.
" Good night."
"Good night-and pleasant drear

I'll have you furfcber,on your w
than you think ere you wake
again."

" Perhaps so," I thought to-mys«
as I lowered my head, and pretend
to compose myself to sleep.
For half an hour my compani

steered the canoe very well, and see

ed to take no. notice of me ; but
the end of that time I could see

became more uneasy. I commenc
to snore with a long and reguh
drawn breath, and on the instant't
villain started as starts, the hunt
when he hears the tread of game
the woods.
But karld Aha-there was befo

one gi lgering fear in my mind that
might snoot the wrong man, but
was gone now. As the fellow sto
ped the motion of the paddle, I.di
tinctly heard him mutter :

" O ho ! my dear sheep-you litt
dreamed that Gus Karl was yoi
companion. But he'll do you a go(
turn. If your friend is dead yt
shall follow him, and I'll take yoi
traps to pay for your passage
heaven !"

I think these were, the very word
At any rate they were their drift, i
he thus spoke he noiselessly drew i
the paddle and then'rose to his fee
I saw him reach over his left shou
der, and when he: .brought..back h
hand he had a large bowie knife i
.it. I could see the blade gleam i
the pale moonlight, and I saw .Kai
run his thumb along the edgey ,an
then feel the point! -My. hearthes
fearfully, and my breathing was hare
It was with the utmost exertion the
I could continue snoring, but I mar

aged to do it without interruptior
Slowly and-noiselessly thefoulwretc
approached me. O ! his step woul<
not have awakened a hpund-y-a^i
his long, gleaming knife rçai fraierais
ed-I could hear nié breathing plain
ly, and I could hear the grating o

his teeth,, as he nerved himself fo
the stroke. .. -

The villain was by my side, and hi
measured the distance from his hanc
to my heart with his eye. .In hil
left hand he held a thick handker
chief all wadded up. That was tc

stop my mouth with-. Every nerv<

in my hody was now strung, and njj
heart stood ¿till as death. Of course

my shoring ceased ; and-at' that in¬
stant the huge knife was raised above
my boaom ! Quick as thought I brought
my pistol up-the muzzle WP" within
a foot of the robber's heart:-he ut¬
tered a quick cry-I saw the bright
blade glitter in the moonlight, but it
came not upon i me. I pulled' the
trigger, and .the last fear wàs passed.
I had thought that the weapon miss¬
ed, but it did not. There was a sharp
report, and as I sprang up and back¬
ed, I heard a fierce yell, and at the
same moment the robber fell for¬
ward ; his head struck my knee as it
came down.
Weak and faint I sank back, but a

sudden tip of the canoe broúght me

to my senses, and I went aft and took
the paddle. As soon. as the boat's
heaefwasonoe right, I turned my
eyes upon the. form in tue pottom pt
the canoe, ano* I "saw it quiVer^-bnïy
a slight spasmodic movement»-and
all was still.

All that night I sat there at my
watch and steered my canoe. I had
my second pistol ready, for I kn'èw
not surely that the wretch was dead.
He might be waiting to catch me off
my guard^and then shoot -me. But
the nigh6 passed slowly ana drearily
away, andwhen the morning broke
the form had moved not. ?? Then I
stepped forward and found that Gus-
tus Karl was dead ! He had fallen
with his knife, true to his aim, for it
struck very near, to where my heart
": v . *W

must have been, and the point i
driven so far rnto the solid w(

thpt I had to . Work hard to pull
out, and harder still to unclasp 1
marble fingers that were closed" w
dying madness about the handle.

Swiftly flowed the tide, and <

the sun sank- again to rest I h
reached Logansport. The autho
ties knew, the face bf Gustus Karl
once, and when I told them'mysto
they poured a thousand thanks up
my head. A purse was raised, a:
the offered reward put with it, ai

tendered to me.' I took the simj
reward from the generous citizei
while the remainder I directed shoü
be distributed '

among those who hi
suffered most from. the Wabbish roi
ber's depredations.,

I fdund Knapb si*k and miser:
ble. He was burning with feve
and the doctors had shut'him up i
a room where a well man muet soc
have suffocated.

'' Water--water ! give me water
he gasped.

.' Haven't you' had any ?" Í aske<
He told me no. I threw open th

windows-sent for a pail' of ice-wi
ter, ahd was on the point of admir
isterieg it when the old doctor cam
in.. He held up his hands in horro:
and told me it would kill the sic
man. But I forced him back, an

Knapp drank the faithful beveragt
He drank deeply and slept, xii
perspiration poured from him lik
rain, and when he awoke again hi
skin was moist, and his fever wa
turned. In three days he sat in hi
saddle by my side, and together w
started for little Biver. At Walton'
settlement I found my horse full]
recovered, and when I dffered to pa]
for his keeping 'the' host would tab
nothing. The story of my adven
iure on the river had reached then
ahead of me, and this was the land
lord's gratitude.

---? . ,-:
On the 'Verge of Ruin.

'.. The Sayannah Advertiser, of Sun¬
day last, contains the following touch'
ing incident, which it prints and foi
the truth of which it vouches :

'

There are incidents in real, life
when che virtues and good traits oi
those, who are unfortunate enough tc
be under the ban of 'their fellow
creatures are brought into active
play, and áre developed in.wonderful
disproportion to the goodness of the
self-assured Christians who affect to
sneer at these Jess, favored 'publicans
and sinners. We have been so im¬
pressed by this fact that we propose
to give our readers the outlines of a
life ki*itory-7-a real drama in our
midst-the eentral figure in which
is a young girl of sixteen, who arriv¬
ed in Savannah last Wednesday on

the steamer San Jacinto. She is the
daughter of a,real estate broker in
the upper part of New York city,
where, just from school, she chafed
under the restraint of home rule, and
decided in an evil, moment* to leave
her parents and seek her fortune
abroad in the WorlçL

It was a wretched step for her,
some strange fatality, which seems to
guide the young when once on the
road to destruction, leading her into
the company of a woman in New
York interested in sending out mem¬
bers of the demi monds to Savannah.
Realizing that the girl was a victim
of value, this woman secured the
former a passage on the San Jacinto
under the name of Lilla. Howard, in¬
structing ber zo go to a noted maison
de j<j*e in this city, where she would
be doubly welcomed in view of Her
innocence. Arriving here she follow¬
ed out the instructions, aud repaired
to the house designated. The pro¬
prietress received her, and upon
questioning her, to her astonishment
developed the facts as we have stated
them. Fully satisfying herself that
the girl had fold the truth, the land
lady communicated with some of. the
Catholic clergy, who took charge of
her, and still have her, we believe,
under their keeping. We understand
that she will in time lie sent back to
her parents, who have been written
to. and who, we hope, will keep watch
and ward over her carefully in the
future.
We cannot praise too warmly the

woman who thus saved a pure and
innocent girl from ruin, and whose
heart was not dead to the inspiration
pf virtue .and goodness. In tba day
of reckoning this act of hers will go
far. towards winning immortality,
while the divine-commendation, " well
done/' will, we believe be more freely
bestowed.

Tlie Rebel Debt. .

The Chicago Tribune posts its read¬
ers about " therebel debt" in a truth¬
ful manner, but ojie which will not
be acceptable to the Grant party. It
says :

The rebel debt is á bugbear. There
is no such debt, inasmuch as all Con¬
federate bonds and notes were made
payable subject to the recognition of
the independence of the Confederate
States bj the United States. If there
were any such debt, the South would
not desire to pay it, since that region
already rests under legal debts which
threaten repudiation. Finally, if
there were, such a debt, and the
South desired tb pay it, the fourteenth
amendment conclusively forbids'it.
There is, however, a debt of the car-

Set-bag States, amounting to $215,-
30,000, incurred mainly by.the pres¬

ent Administration, by Grant's par¬
tisans in the South, owned by Henry
Clews & Co., and otherbankers, which
there is a far greater probability our

taxpayers must pay than that they
will be called oh'' to pay the rebel
debt. Most Of the bonds have been
sold to these bankers for from 10 to
40 per cent, of their face. Probably
not over $40,000,000 or $50,000,000
have been loaned to these carpet-bag
officers by the bankers', and a yery
handsome profit can be made by form¬
ing a ring at Washington to induce
Congress to assume the payment' of
these bonds. This Would ba more

ridiculous than our assuming the debt
of San Domingo. It may pe plausi¬
bly argued that, unless Congress as¬
sumes their payment, they will drift
their States straight into repudiation,'
and that repudiation by 'eight States
would depress our national crédit
and shatter dur public and private
securities by moro than $215,000,000
in value. As the7 were' incurred by
theGrant,parÇy, the. South, the
Grant parfe'^* Congress will natural-
$ %i an interest in. thew payment-

Jtá. .l'.'.'ifb Oi

certainly more interest than Mr.
Greeley's friends feel in the Confed¬
erate debt.

[From thePittsburg Chronicle, October 7.]
Experiments wita a Corpse«

' The professors and -students of the
Medical College at- Columbus, Ohio,
performed spine experimentson the
body of John Barclay,- frung on Fri¬
day, for thé':"murder of't'Cjjtorles F.
Garner,. ...... f .

'"

The body was taken totho anatpmi-
cal fecturinjg roonrof1 the college/ It..
wajs then remove'd from, the coffin, and
placed uponthe operating tabl e. The

Supihr of the eyeá,were-found''to be
ilated, and the face discolored. ' The .

body was stripped of -its clothing,and:-at thirteen minutes to one o'clock,
thirty-seven minutes after death, the
students began operations.wi The elec¬
trical instrument used was Ohe bf the
most .powerful, known, consisting j ofsk cups qf Bunsons battery attachedto'Bitch's induction coil of the larg¬est size. It was operated, by Prof,
Mendenhall, of Columbus, ah eminent
electrician, While Professor Wormlyand Professors Holderman and'Denigconducted the experiment. Two cur¬
rents of electricity were used-drie
Elaced at the lower extremity of the
ody, and the other drawn along. the

arm, nèck, face, and breast!' The ef¬
fect was wonderful ; the eyes opened,the face drew up as if'in "pain, the
mouth jerked to ¿ne side, the arm
rajsed as if to strike, and, the fist
clenched. The limbs ateo raised, and
the toes and fingers worked, andonee
the body almost turned'1to one side..
The arms were next laid bare, and a
current of electricity introduced.
The whole system seemed to respond,anti the movements of the body were
at times violent?, A,t four minutes tb
fwq o'clock the electricity was remov¬
ed, and faint actions of the muscles
could even then be observed. The
body was afterwards left'until; ten
minutes after-three, when the elec¬
tricity was again applied, and the
muscles of the body still responded
aa before, but with less force. The
breast was then opened, and a cur¬
rent passed into the heart, but-it
gave no response. It was carried to
Ene hands and leeland all responded
as before. The heart was then taken
out and found hard as muscle and
tull of blood, the lungs not congested,
the brain very healthy and free from
äny congestion whatever. At eleven
minutes after four o'clock electricity
was again applied and a good response
was had. At eighteen minutes after
five a faint response was given, and
at fifteen minutes to" six, five hours
and thirty-five minutes after, death,
the strongest current that'could be
applied tailed^ to move a, muscle.
The experiment was then brough"t to
a close, the crowd dispersed, and the
mutilated body.of John Barclay was
replaced in its coffin, delivered to the
coroner, and given ita final burial.

Old Things Bate Passed Away«
This is at l east true of the old method

of treating the long abused and much
abused human body. It is no longer
considered wise' to put a patient .to the
torture in order to cure him of à disease
in which pain is already undermining
tho energies of his system. True science
ranges itself on tho side of nature, and
endeavors to assist herin her fightagainst
disease. This is the province of Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, the most approved
tonic ever advertised in this country. It
may be recommended as a tall medicine,
par excolletco ; for it is in the fall that
biliousness, dyspepsia and malarious fe¬
vers are especially prevalent. Theframe,
exhausted by the heats of summer, is re¬
laxed and feeble at its close, and requires,
we may say deniandp, artificial assistance.
Alford it that assistance in occasional
doses of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and
the evils referred to may be escaped.
Throughout tue fiar West, and on the
steaming alluvial of the Southern rivers,
all the varieties of. periodical fever are
probably rife to-day. Had a course of
Hostetter's Bitters "been commenced by
the sufferers;.a month ago, i. e., before
the unhealthy season set; in, seven-eights
of them would in 'all probability be in
their una al health at the present time.
So much for want of forceaste. So much
for. not keeping in the. house, and .using
daily, the best safeguard against epidem¬
ic and endemic fevers.
As necks of impostors and imitators

are trying to follow in the wake of the
great American remedy, therefore bo
sure that the article you buy is genuine
and verified by the proper trade-marks.
Tho true article can only be obtained in
bottles. Beware of the spurious bitters
sold by the gallon or in keg; ' 11

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY "COMPOUNDED

A. A* CLISBY.

1 TAKE pleasure in announcing^ my
customers that I have spared no trouble
or expenso in completing my"Prescrip¬
tion Department, and by buying my
Medicines in small quantities I am ne¬

cessitated to order often, and consequent¬
ly my stock is always fresh andgenuine.
It ss now well supplied with pure .and
suporior Modioiuos.just received from
one of the most reliable Druggists in
New York. And I shall endeavor al¬
ways to be on hand ready to Compound,
which will be done with the greatest care,
and at moderate charges.

A. A. CLISBY.
septa tr 38

AUGUSTA HOTEL, .

AUGUSTA, GA. jjfo
T HIS Popular* and well-known Hotel
is now fully open for the reception-of
Visitors, having recently been thorough¬
ly renovated, newly painted, and put in
tne most complete order. We aré deter¬
mined to make ours a first-class Hotel,
not to be surpassed No rta. or South, fla
We rospee .mily solicit the patronage

of our Edgeiield friends and the public
generally. '.

MURPHY Sc MAY» Proprietor«.
Feb .1,4 .... ti . *

Epilepsy or Fits
A SURE crjîtE for this dirtresrtnp tompliinjii

now mario knofrn In a Treat's* (of 48 octaTO pages)
on Foreign and. Native Herbal Prep.injtIrma, pub¬
lished by Cr. 0. Paras Baowa. Tho prescription
wa: discovered-by him In such a providential man¬
ner tout he cannot consclsntl« mly. refuseJo .make it
kno wn, as it bas curod everybody who has »«ed it for
FttajL uever having failed in a single taso. The1 in¬
gredients may he obtained from any draggrlst A
copy sent free to all applicants by mall. Address
Da. 0.PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand BtWiét, Jersey
Pity,N.J._? ?.:_

STAMMERING.-Dr. Winn, ;10SL Eaaiijtth
AC New York. Bes» references fror-a clerjiynien

and others. No pay cntil cured. 8er,d for'drcolar

Witt Foster's Patent fini ty re Pfescner.
.Ton can keep your kid gloveaV /rom mllldewingi.
BDoUlnir or soiling audi season» r,nd In all dímates.
Convenient, l|ght,.and will last r./onr ibjUrne. .Ere*
to ant addresaV» cenia. Adí'jfess A. D. FOSTER,
B*vviUe,8ufclk Oo.» Nt Y. .' ?

D^^tTsTjsTG
ATIx>WBA,TJE8!l

"_,F»r ê)9 meit p¿v móntk,
wa ,«114 Insert.aB.ad^tt^ment iaia Fl>ra*-Cl*áe¡

I Pupers in 8. C. Ltot sent o»application to GEO.

;? 41 F»TK J /OW IC. T.


